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Abstract—Customer interruption costs are functions of many
different factors such as interruption duration, timing and
customer sector. Various cost models with different number of
outage and customer characteristics included have been proposed
during the years. This paper compares the customer interruption
cost assessments of seven different cost models in a case study.
Time sequential Monte Carlo simulations are used to simulate the
customers’ benefits of increased reliability in a test system. The
investigated cost models’ estimations of the Expected Customer
Interruption Cost (ECOST) are compared and used in a cost-
benefit analysis. Results show that the ECOST results are so
different that the cost model choice affects the outcome of the
cost-benefit analysis. Only when using some of the cost models the
investigated reinvestments are estimated to be socioeconomically
beneficial.

Keywords—Distribution system reliability, customer interrup-
tion cost models, time sequential Monte Carlo simulation.

I. INTRODUCTION

High reliability in an electric power system does often imply
high network tariffs for the customers. To find an adequate
level of reliability the customers’ benefits of continuous power
supply has to be weighted against the reliability costs of
the system (capital and maintenance costs). In contrast to
the reliability costs, the monetary estimate of the customers’
benefits of continuous power supply is difficult to assess.
The solution is to use the costs of unreliability, the so-called
customer interruption costs [1].

Cost-benefit analysis can be used to find an adequate reli-
ability level in distribution systems by finding the investment
projects that minimize the expected total reliability cost for
society [2]. This cost for society is the summation of the
expected customer interruption cost (ECOST) and the expected
reliability costs of the system [2]. Using cost-benefit analysis
when designing and operating distribution systems is referred
to as value-based reliability planning (VBRP) [2].

In the aftermath of the re-regulation of the electricity market
many distribution system operators (DSOs) are now investor-
owned, and the overall goal is to maximize profit rather
than to maximize social welfare [3]. To give incentives for
a socioeconomically optimal level of reliability, performance-
based regulations with quality regulations have been adopted
in many European countries [4]. The direct financial incentives
to the DSO, such as increased or decreased revenues and an
obligation to pay compensation to customers that have suf-

fered long power interruptions, are usually based on customer
interruption cost [4]. Hence, accurate assessments of customer
interruption costs are essential both in VBRP as well as when
designing incentives in quality regulations.

The fact that customer interruption costs are functions of
many different factors such as interruption duration, timing
and customer sector, make them very challenging to estimate.
Customer interruption cost data are usually collected by na-
tional customer surveys for different customer sectors [4], [5].
Before the collected data can be used in VBRP or in quality
regulation they must be normalized by for example the annual
peak demand. The Council of European Energy Regulators
(CEER) has prepared guidelines for customer interruption
data collection and normalization [6]. Commonly, only the
interruption cost for the worst case scenario, i.e. an interruption
occurring at the worst time, is surveyed for a few interruption
durations [4], [5]. To estimate the customer interruption cost
of a distribution system with a certain reliability a cost model
that can make predictions of interruption costs for an arbitrary
outage scenario is needed. Note that in quality regulations, the
actual outcome of the annual reliability is used as an input to
the cost model, while in VBRP the predicted annual reliability
for different investment projects is used as an input.

Many researchers have proposed various cost models with
different number of outage and customer characteristics in-
cluded [7]–[14]. However, only a few researchers have com-
pared the results of the proposed cost models. The contribution
in this paper is to compare customer interruption cost assess-
ments of seven different cost models in a case study. The
purpose of the case study is to investigate how the cost model
choice affects the results of a cost-benefit analysis. All cost
models are parametrized on customer interruption cost data
gathered from a Swedish customer survey. Time sequential
Monte Carlo simulations are used to simulate the customers’
benefits of increased reliability in a test system. The Monte
Carlo simulations result in a probability distribution of the
annual customer interruption cost. The average of this distri-
bution corresponds to the index ECOST. The investigated cost
models’ estimations of ECOST are compared and used in a
cost-benefit analysis.



II. CUSTOMER DAMAGE FUNCTIONS

To estimate consequences for the customers due to power
interruptions, the reliability worth index Expected Customer
Interruption Cost (ECOST) is often used. The index ECOST
is an annual index and can be evaluated on either load point
or system level depending on the purpose of the study [15].
As the name says, ECOST is the expected value of the annual
customer interruption cost, cic:

ECOST = E(cic) (1)

Many cost models use the so-called customer damage function
to estimate cic. Customer damage functions are usually based
on normalized customer interruption cost data for the worst
case scenario and are commonly estimated for each customer
sector as shown in Fig. 1. Common normalization factors are
total annual electricity consumption, peak load or energy not
supplied.
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Fig. 1. Customer damage functions for the worst case scenario for all
customer sectors normalized by peak load. The surveyed durations are marked
with different symbols. Note the log scale on both the x-axis and the y-axis.

In Fig. 1, the normalization factor is peak load and the
unit of the customer damage function is therefore e/kW. The
normalization process will give the values of the customer
damage function marked with different symbols in Fig. 1.
To estimate the customer interruption cost for any duration,
linear interpolation is used between these values. Since the
customer interruption cost data is only obtained for the worst
case scenario, i.e. an interruption occurring at the worst time
for each sector, the customer damage function shows how the
worst case cost varies with interruption duration. To accentuate
the fact that the customer damage function for each sector S is
estimated for a reference time, it is denoted cSref . Composite
customer damage functions also exist. A composite customer
damage function is defined as the aggregated interruption cost
for a mixture of customer sectors in a region and is obtained
by weighting the customer damage function for the different
sectors [1]. There exist different procedures for how the
cost functions are weighted. For example, the weight for the
customer damage function for sector S could be determined by
the sector’s fraction of the total annual electricity consumption
for the region considered [1].

III. APPLIED COST MODELS

Many cost models to assess customer interruption costs have
been proposed through the years. This paper categorizes the
cost models in six different groups depending on which outage
and customer characteristics that they include. Note that none
of the cost models presented in this paper set the customer
interruption cost to be a function of outage frequency. Details
on how the interruption cost dependent on frequency is scarce
in the literature. In [16] it is stated that interruption cost
can be assumed to be frequency independent as long as the
system reliability is not too poor. This section defines the seven
models referred to as Model C1-C7 which are investigated in
the case study. The equation for how the annual customer
interruption cost cic for year τ is estimated is given for each
cost model C1-C7.

A. Models ascribing costs per kWh and per kW

One of the first cost models ascribed a cost to the total
energy not supplied (e/kWh) [5]. This modeling approach
was later extended by also ascribing a cost for the loss of load
(e/kW) [5]. An example of a cost model that belongs to this
group is the one applied in the new Swedish quality regulation
from 2012. In the coming Swedish quality regulation cost
estimates for energy not supplied and loss of load are obtained
from a customer survey. The cost estimates are aggregated
to national level by using a composite customer damage
function for the country. The annual customer interruption
cost cic for year τ is then estimated using the System Average
Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI) and the System Average
Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI) according to (2) [17].

Model C1: National aggregated costs for SAIDI and SAIFI

cic(τ) = Pav SAIFI cCref (0
+) +

+ Pav SAIDI
dcCref
dr

∣∣∣∣∣
r=ra

(2)

where

cCref (r) = Composite customer damage function on na-

tional level for interruption duration r [e/kW]
dcCref
dr

= Slope of the composite customer damage

function on national level [e/kWh]

ra = Average interruption duration [h](
CAIDI = SAIDI

SAIFI

)
Pav = Average hourly load estimated on annual

energy consumption of network [kW]

B. Models based on customer sectors

A cost model that captures the customer composition in the
system by using the customer damage function and Energy
Not Supplied (ENS) for each sector is Model C2 defined in
(3). Model C2 is similar to the cost model adopted in the
previous Norwegian quality regulation [18]. Note that Model



C2 does not consider the impact that interruption duration on
load point level has on the customer interruption costs.

Model C2: ENS per customer sectors

cic(τ) =

nrsystS∑
S=1

ENSS
dcSref
dr

∣∣∣
r=ra

(3)

where
nrsystS = Number of customer sectors in the system

dcSref
dr

= Slope of the customer damage function for

sector S [e/kWh]

C. Models based on customer sectors and interruption dura-
tion

The consequences for customers are to a large extend
determined by the interruption duration [7]. A cost model
that includes customer sector and interruption duration on
load point level when estimating cic was presented in [8] and
given in (4).

Model C3: Customer damage function

cic(τ) =

nrLP∑
lp=1

nrτI∑
i=1

nrS∑
S=1

nrSC∑
j=1

cSref (ri) Pav,j (4)

where

lp = Load point

nrLP = Number of load points in the network

nrτI = Number of interruptions in year τ for lp

nrS = Number of customer sectors at lp

nrSC = Number of customers of sector S in lp

cSref = Customer damage function for sector S [e/kW]

ri = Interruption duration for lp due to

interruption i [h]

Pav,j = Average hourly load for customer j [kW]

D. Models based on interruption duration and cost variations
within a customer sector

The non-zero interruption cost data for a certain customer
sector and a surveyed duration has shown to have a large
variation. To capture this dispersed nature of the interruption
costs, different cost models have been developed [9], [10].
Although these models include the dispersed nature of the
interruption costs, they do not clarify why the dispersion exists.

The cost model applied in this paper is the probability
distribution approach (PDA) presented in [9] and given in
(5). The probability distribution for non-zero cost is not
at all similar to a normal distribution instead it can be
approximated well by a skewed distribution such as the
lognormal distribution. The normal distribution is though
much more appreciated to deal with when determining the
probability distributions for the intermediate non-surveyed

durations. Many techniques exist to transform the highly
skewed data to normally distributed data. In [9] the Box-Cox
transformation was used and in this paper a log transform
is applied. Together with the probability distribution for the
non-zero cost also the probability for a zero cost Pz must be
estimated for each interruption duration.

Model C4: Probability Distribution Approach (PDA)

cic(τ) =

nrLP∑
lp=1

nrτI∑
i=1

nrS∑
S=1

nrSC∑
j=1

costi,j Pav,j (5)

The interruption cost costi,j for affected customer j due to
interruption i is randomized according to (6).

costi,j =

{
0 if u ≤ Pz(ri)
exp(ci,j) u > Pz(ri) otherwise

(6)

where u ∈ U(0, 1) and ci,j ∈ N(μS(ri), σ
S(ri)). The non-

zero cost denoted ci,j is randomized from a normal distribution
with parameters that depend on interruption duration r i and
the customer sector S of customer j.

E. Models based on interruption duration and timing as well
as customer sectors

Models that include interruption duration and timing as
well as customer sectors are presented in [11], [12]. These
two cost models are referred to as the cost models C5 and
C6. They are given in (7) and (8), respectively. Model C5
is applied in the current Norwegian quality regulation. The
timing of the interruption is included by unitless scaling
factors, referred to as time-varying factors f̃ . The factors f̃
can be estimated using data from more extensive customer
surveys that investigate the interruption cost for different
seasons, days of week and hours of the day. The difference
between models C5 and C6 is that instead of taking the
average of the time-varying factors for an interruption, the
factor value for every hour during the interruption is used
in Model C6. The factor value for a specific hour k of the
interruption is then multiplied by the slope of the customer
damage function for hour k. In Model C5, the customer
damage function is evaluated only once for the interruption
duration.

Model C5: Average time factors

cic(τ) =

nrLP∑
lp=1

nrτI∑
i=1

nrS∑
S=1

nrSC∑
j=1

E(f̃S
h ) E(f̃S

d ) E(f̃S
m)

· cSref (ri) Pref,j (7)

where

f̃S
h = Time-varying factor for hourly deviation from

the reference time for sector S

f̃S
d = Time-varying factor for day of week deviation

from the reference time for sector S



f̃S
m = Time-varying factor for monthly deviation

from the reference time for sector S

E(f̃S
j ) = [f̃S

j (t
1
i ) + f̃S

j (t
2
i ) + · · ·+ f̃S

j (t
K
i )]/K

j = {h, d,m}, average time-varying factor

tki = Hour k of interruption i occurring at time t

K = Closest whole hour to interruption duration r i

Pref,j = Load at reference scenario for customer j [kW]

Model C6: Specific time factors

cic(τ) =

nrLP∑
lp=1

nrτI∑
i=1

nrS∑
S=1

nrSC∑
j=1

[
f̃S
h (t

1
i ) f̃

S
d (t

1
i ) f̃

S
m(t1i ) c

S
ref (t

1
i )

+f̃S
h (t

2
i ) f̃

S
d (t

2
i ) f̃

S
m(t2i )

(
cSref (t

2
i )− cSref (t

1
i )
)

+ · · ·+ f̃S
h (t

K
i ) f̃S

d (t
K
i ) f̃S

m(tKi ) ·

(
cSref (t

K
i )− cSref (t

K−1
i )

)] · Pref,j (8)

F. Models based on multiple outage and customer character-
istics

Instead of modeling the dispersed nature of customer
interruption cost like a ”black box” as in Model C4, the cost
models in [13], [14], [19] aim to use explanatory variables for
customer characteristics that can explain the cost variations
within a customer sector. Also several outage characteristics
are commonly used together with the customer characteristics.
Tobit is a common model type for this cost model group.
Tobit models are econometric models based on multivariate
analysis. Model C7 represents the Tobit model presented in
[19] and is given in (9). The applied Tobit model describes
the interruption cost for each customer sector as a function of
duration and many customer characteristics [19]. For example
for the residential sector, customer characteristics such as the
number of persons in the household, household income, and
type of heating system are used.

Model C7: Regression model

cic(τ) =

nrLP∑
lp=1

nrτI∑
i=1

nrS∑
S=1

nrSC∑
j=1

costi,j Pav,j (9)

The interruption cost costi,j for affected customer j due to
interruption i is given by (10) and (11).

costi,j = max{0, cost∗i,j} (10)

cost∗i,j = α+ β ri + γxj + εi,j (11)

where

α = Constant

β = Regression coefficient for interruption duration

γ = Regression coefficient for xj

xj = Socio-economic characteristics for customer j

εi,j = Normally distributed error term, N(0, σ2)

IV. CASE STUDY

Different reinvestment projects identified to improve reli-
ability were evaluated in a case study. The purpose of the
case study is to investigate how the cost model choice affects
the results of a cost-benefit analysis. The ECOST value in
the cost-benefit analysis is calculated using each of the cost
models C1-C7.

A. Customer survey

For the parameterization of the cost models C1-C7 the
customer survey conducted in Sweden during the period 2003-
2005 was used. The results of the Swedish customer survey
are presented in [19]. Customer interruption costs for the resi-
dential, industrial, governmental, agricultural, and commercial
sectors were investigated in the survey. Peak demand was used
as a normalization factor of the interruption costs. Interruption
cost data for the worst outage scenario were collected for four
different interruption durations. For cost models C5-C6 the
time-varying factors (f̃S

h ,f̃S
d , and f̃S

m) from [20] are used after
being rescaled to match the reference scenarios in the Swedish
survey.

B. Test system and reinvestment projects

In the case study the Swedish Rural Reliability Test System
(SRRTS) presented in [21] is used. SRRTS has 44 load points,
around 900 customers and consists of both overhead lines and
cables, and is shown in Fig. 2. The customer composition
at the different load points, line lengths, load curves and
reliability data for components are specified in [21]. All five
customer sectors included in the Swedish customer survey
are represented in the test system. Two reinvestment projects
have been chosen to be investigated further from a large set
of projects. To compare the impact of the projects a status-
quo alternative is also considered. The question is if the four
uninsulated overhead lines located on the backbone of Module
A and Module B (marked with thicker lines in Fig. 2) should
be kept or not. The projects investigated are:

P0: Keep the uninsulated lines and perform only nec-
essary reinvestments year 16 (Status-quo alternative
used as reference).

P1: Replace the uninsulated lines with underground ca-
bles.

P2: Replace the uninsulated lines with insulated lines.

C. Reliability simulations

The cost models C1-C7 were applied to the test system
to assess reliability worth using the time sequential Monte
Carlo algorithm shown in Fig. 3. Severe weather affect the
reliability of overhead lines. Since severe weather show a
seasonal pattern, the failure rates and restoration times for
overhead lines become time-varying. Using a time sequential
approach the actual chronological patterns during a year can
be simulated, which makes it possible to incorporate time-
dependent failure rates, restoration times, and loads. Failure
rates and restoration times for overhead lines are modeled to be
function of weather intensity according to the reliability model
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Fig. 2. The test system used in the case study. The uninsulated lines which
are considered in the reinvestment projects are marked with thicker lines.

presented in [22]. As a preparatory step to the simulations a
FMEA (Failure Mode and Effect Analysis) needs to be carried
out. For each failure event caused by a failed component,
FMEA identifies the affected load points and the type of
interruption duration (switching time or restoration time). The
number of interruptions and interruption characteristics such
as duration and time of occurrence will vary from year to year.
In the beginning of each year high wind and lightning events
during the year are generated. Note that the number, the timing
and the duration of weather events will also vary between
years. The customer interruption cost cic(τ) is calculated for
each year τ using the seven different cost models C1-C7. As
a stopping criteria the coefficient of variation was used with
respect to expected ENS (EENS). It has been established that
EENS has the lowest rate of convergence [15]. The maximum
tolerance error was set to 2.5 %.

D. Inputs to the reliability and load models

The load curves in [21] are adopted. The considered test sys-
tem is assumed to be situated in midland Sweden and weather
statistics are used to derive the probability distributions for
the average daily temperature in different months. Applied
weather parameters for modeling high winds and lightning
events are presented in [22]. The reliability data for the differ-
ent components and line lengths are given in [21], [22]. The

Start, =1

t=0
Assume all components working and normal 
weather conditions. First year, n=1.

Generate time to failure for 
each failure event identified 
by FMEA t1,t2,…,tE

Generate high wind and lightning events.

Generate failures during the 
high wind or lightning event. 
First failure at time tj.

Normal failure 
or high wind or light-

ning occurs first?
High wind
or lightning

First failure 
occurs before the high 

wind event ends?
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lightning event

Update time: t=t+tj

Determine time to next 
failure: tj=min(  t1,t2,…,tE)
Update time t=t+tj

Normal

YES

t > 8760 h
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Save cic( ) and 
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outage durations using the FMEA.
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occurred failure event. Assign new time to failure for 
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to weather impact. For Models C5-C6 use 
time-varying factors for calculating cic.
Randomize temperature and use load curves.
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ECOSTfor Model 
C1-C7.
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NO
YES

NO

Consider TVRT and TVLD.
For Models C5-C6 consider TVCIC.

Fig. 3. Time sequential Monte Carlo algorithm. TVFR, TVRT, TVLD
and TVCIC stand for time-varying failure rates, restoration times, load and
customer interruption cost.

time to failure is assumed to be exponentially distributed and
restoration times are assumed to be log-normally distributed.

E. Inputs to the cost-benefit analysis

A discount rate of 4 percent (2 % inflation) is applied in the
cost-benefit analysis. The calculation period used in the cost-
benefit analysis is set to 30 years. No aging or maintenance
effects on component failure rates are considered. It is assumed
that there will be no load growth in the considered rural
area during the calculation period. The investment (ckmI ),
maintenance (ckmM ), and restoration (ckmR ) costs per kilometer
for the different reinvestment projects are listed in Tables I.



Since the projects are compared to the status-quo alternative
(P0) only the maintenance and restoration costs for the af-
fected components due to the considered projects need to be
estimated. The total line length considered in the reinvestment
projects P1 and P2 is 2.6 km. The investment costs are to be
depreciated over five years. The technical lifetime is needed
to calculate the residual value. The technical lifetimes are 35,
35 and 40 for the projects P0, P1 and P2, respectively. Linear
devaluation of the network is used throughout the technical
lifetime and the residual value is calculated as the remaining
part of the investment cost in the end of the calculation period.

Project ckmI ckmM ckmR
[e/km] [e/km] [e/failure]

P0 - base case 17000 5930 260
P1 - cables 39000 1450 6200
P2 - insul lines 35000 5890 900

TABLE I
COSTS FOR THE PROJECTS.

V. RESULTS OF THE COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS

In Table II the ECOST values for the cost models C1-C7 are
presented. As can be seen in Table II there are great differences
in the ECOST results for the cost models. Results in Table III
show that using cost models C1, C5 and C6 reinvestment
project P1 is calculated to be socioeconomically beneficial,
however, for the other cost models this was not the case. Only
cost model C2 indicated that P2 was not socioeconomically
beneficial.

Cost model C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7
ECOSTP0 55.8 35.7 40.2 38.2 48.5 52.4 37.7

ECOSTP1 52.2 33.7 37.6 35.8 45.3 49.0 35.3

ECOSTP2 51.9 33.5 37.4 35.8 45.2 48.8 35.3

TABLE II
ECOST [Ke] FOR THE COST MODELS C1-C7.

Cost model C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7
Ctot

P0-P1 7.52 -20.6 -10.5 -12.3 0.26 4.25 -13.9

Ctot
P0-P2 27.5 -1.23 9.10 4.28 18.5 23.1 3.46

TABLE III
CALCULATED CHANGE IN TOTAL COST FOR SOCIETY IN Ke FOR
THE TWO INVESTMENT PROJECTS USING COST MODELS C1-C7.

VI. CONCLUSION

Customer interruption cost is used as a measure of cus-
tomer’s benefits of distribution system reliability. Accurate
customer interruption cost assessments are therefore important
for adequate cost-benefit analysis and adequate design of
incentives in quality regulation. This paper compares customer
interruption cost assessments of seven different cost models
and investigates how the cost model choice affects the results

of a cost-benefit analysis in a case study. The results show that
the choice of cost model may affect if a reinvestment project
is regarded as socioeconomically beneficial or not.
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